
FRIDAY EVENING,

Field to provide wholesome amuse-
ment for children. Al. O. Field
Greater Minstrels ore at the Orpheum
to-night.

'The best ever," although a much-
abused caption, may be applied ap-

propriately to the noted
Dudley's nil-star colored S. If.
"Darktown Dudley "Darktown
Frollca" Frolics." who are book-

,
ed to make merry at the

Orpheum to-morrow, matlneo ana
night. Seldom has such an aggrega-
tion of negro comedians, dancers,
singers and funmakers been brought
together In years. They are capable
in every detail and give an entertain-
ment that compares favorably with
any company seen hereabouts in
years.

"Twin Beds," an effervescent com-
edy by Salisbury Field and Margaret

Mayo, which many
Lois Bolton In expert observers pro-
"TvilnBeds" claimed the funniest

play In the English
language, with Lois Bolton In the
leading feminine role, will be seen at
the Orpheum Theater for two days
and Saturday matinee, beginning Fri-
day. January 17.

To renew the highly satisfactory
Impression of Its previous visit It will
be recalled that this diverting and
wholesome comedy at the time at-
tracted Immense patronage and held
Its audience ih uncontrolled roars of
laughter which followed one another
so rapidly that they were practically
continuous, save for space between
acts. .

"Twin Beds" Is a clean, rollicking
farce, built upon an attempted escape

! from too much nelghborllness made
by six people In a fashionable apart-
ment building, who all solemnly
move. In great secrecy, to another,
precisely similar apartment house In
another part of town, and then begin
their trounbles all over strain. The
play will be presented with an entire
new production, and the same great
cast, which Includes besides Miss Bol-
ton. Roy MacNtcol, Virginia Fairfax,
R. M. D'Aitgelo, Katheryn Mills.
Thomas H. Manning, Lucille Beckett
and others.

Yesterday "Jlmmte" Hodges and his
big company gavo another breesy

musical comedy offering.
At the entitled "Jlmmie's Night
Majestic Out." at the Majestic. The

production la attractively
staged and tho costumes worn by the
chorus are beautiful. There Is also
splendid singing and dancing, and
last, but certainly not least, Is the
oxt-ellont comedy furnished by the
star. "Jlmmle" Hodges Is, without
a doubt, the most popular comedian
that ever appeared on the Majestic
stage, and he holds a place in the af-
fections of Harrlsburgers that cannot
easily be replaced. "Jlmmie's Night
Out" is brimful of funny situations,
everyone of which Hodges is the cen-
tral figure. The show Is a big laugh-
maker and ought to prove a big

MlirCTIf -Come Early nnd
MAjLOIIL Avoid the Rush

Jimmie Hodges M°^ES *

And HI. Co. I. "VIOLETS"
S MUSICAL

Night Out COMEDY

Don't Forget Little Folks
There la nn extra honr of plc-

turca for you to-morrow afternoon
at 1.30. Doom open at 1 o'clock.
Older folks can come early and en-
Joy them too, if they rare to.

L _r

REGENT THEATER]
WILLIAMS. HART,

In hia thrilling: new patriotic
picture,

"The Border Wireless"
The picture your friends liked ao !

much yeaterday.

MONDAY. TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

ENRICO CARUSO in
"MY COUSIN"

FATTY (R08COE) AHBI'CKLE In !
"CAMI'ING OUT"

AdmlfiMlon, 10c and 2Ucand wartnx
v,

WINTERDALE DANCES
The Ne Col Orchestra and Mr.

Walter Evans, Tenor Soloist,
Of Sunbury, will play and sing for

DANCING

SATURDAY EVENING. JAN. 11TH '
ADMISSION, SO AND 75c

lORPHEUM
To-Morrow rSil

S. H. DUDLEY'S
DARKTOWN FROLICS

High Class Colored Musical Show, Real Girlie Chorus. |
Special Orchestra, Watch for the Street Parade.

MATINEE, 25c and 50c. \u25a0 \J
NIGHT, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00: OCatS IIOW

j ItKGKNT THEATER I
C-O-M-I-N-G!!! |

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

ENRICO CARUSO
IN HIS FIRST PICTURE

"MYCOUSIN"
A story of love and life and happiness with the famous j
tenor playing a dual role.

See the famous singer play the part of a poor
Italian sculptor and the second role of a well-
known tenor. You'll be delighted with this splen-
did production. \

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

! ROSCOE (FATTY) ARBIICKLE
IN HIS NEWEST COMEDY

"Camping Out"
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

j ADMISSION 10c and 20c and War Tax ' !

MAJESTIC
lllgh Class Vaudeville "Jlmmte"

Hodges and a big company, present-
ing the musical comedy. "Jlmmie's
Night Out." Also the third episode
of "The Lure of the Circus,"

ORPHEUM
To-night?Al. U. Field Minstrels.
To-morrow, matinee and night?S. H.

Dudley's "Darktown Frolics."
Wodnesd&y and Thursday and Thurs-

day matinee. January 15 and 16
Elliott, Com stock and Gest offer
"Experience," tho most wonderful
play In America.

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, January 17 and 18?"Twin
Beds."

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow Mae Marsh

in "The Racing Strain."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Cat."
Thursday and Friday Alice Joyce

in "Everybody's Girl."

VICTORIA
To-day "The Prussian Cur" and

Houdlni, in "The Master Mystery."
To-morrow Virginia Pearson In

"Bueliannan's Wife," and Houdinl.

Everything referring to childhood
days finds ready recognition In the

memory of the oldest
Al. G. Field person. We doubt If
Minstrels tho world would

evince such hatred of I
the Hun were It not for the suffer- I
ings inflicted on children by the cruel
methods of the Kaiser and his brutal
followers.

Every human being, whoso heart
pulsates with kindness, is greatly In-
fluenced by children. To witness their
plays and games is to carry us back
to the days of freckles, rag dolls and
mud ples.

Al. G. Field is noted for the many
productions he has staged with a
view solely to please the fancy of his
youthful followers. The popularity
of the Field show has been enhanced
two-fold through the efforts of Mr.

COLONIAL]
MAEARSH

?IX?

The Racing Strain
.MOW, TI ES., WED.

Geraldine Farrar
Famous Opera Star In

The Hell Cat
' 1

I
ORPHEUM

To-night TI
A
ME

Al. G. Fields
Minstrels

ce merry mix - ce
°'J STREL MAKERS 03

Seats, 25<* to $1.50

VICTORIA'
TO-DAI ONLY

Positively Final Showing
"THE PRUSSIAN CUlt"

The play that makes your
Patriotism just 100 per cent.

TO-DAY and TO-MOKIIOW
HOI DIM In another episode of

"THE MASTER MYSTERY"

TO-MORROW ONLY
William Fox Presents

VIRGINIA PEARSON In
"BUCHANNAN'S WIFE"

COMING i
"THE RAINBOW TRAIL"

Admission. 10c and UOc and war tax

Y. M. C. A. Takes Care of Soldiers Stopping in This City

Hn.fj -' ' \u25a0 whs mmam WMWpnn ffifiinka-. ' v.BKP^zHp^pPfF^
jM

. -tr jm?Mm> Wi.UitK<y /.-. 'Wegfc - *.7- .7, .rJppBH

A Telegraph photographer caught these soldiers napping in the Central T. ST. C. A. gymnasium t'hfi other night ;ift tlm to' Hma"hour of 1 o clock. Almost every night the "gym" is turned itato a huge bedroom and scores of soldiers a rti given cote.
During the past six months 2,173 men In the service -were given lodging in the "T" building at Second and Locmtt sti-eßts (ft thinnumber 300 were unable to pay but they were given the welcome hand despite this fart. Expenditures for the entertainment or the bovswas |6OO. The receipts were $413. leaving a deficit of almost SSOO. These facts were made public In a r.ocent report by General HecnetiirvRobert 11. Reeves. To all soldiers the privileges of the building, including shower baths, reading rooms, Ejinuraainru and .other cau.vjEhienccß

are open without charge.

drawing card for the remainder of
the week.

The third episode of Untversal'a
thrilling serial, "The Dure of the
Circus," is also b?ing shown.

To-day and to-morrow "The-Racing
Strain," another "Polly of the Circus,"

is the way one man ex-
At the pressed it after seeing this
Colonial charming picture with win-

some Mae Marsh in the
leading role, and you will probably
agree with him after seeing this ro-
mance of the Kentucky Hills, written
expressly to suit the peculiar talents
of this vivacious little star. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday Geraldine
Farrar, the famous start of the opera,
will be 'seen in a gripping story of

j the west, "The Hell Cat."

That William S. Hart is as popular
as ever in his newest photoplay, "The

Border Wireless," was
At the amply evidenced at the Re-
Regent gent Theater last night

when hundreds of people
saw him in the role of "Steve Ran-
som." a western prospector, who turns
bandit, foils a German spy system and
wins the love of a western maiden,

j As the bandit in this picture he
; does his country a great service by

i destroying a wireless station operat-
I ed by a band of Hun spies, and later
I finds love and happiness after a series
iof thrilling episodes. In "The Border
; Wireless" he has drawn a new por-

I trait which will add greatly to his
reputation for versatility.

Enrico Caruso, the world-famed
i tenor, is announced to appear Mon-
i day, Tuesday and Wednesday in
i his first moving picture. "My Cousin."
It is a delightful love story with
many a heart throb and a lighter
side, too. As an extra feature. Man-
ager Magaro has secured the ever-
popular "Fatty" Roscoe Arbuckle in
his newest film, "Camping Out."

The William Fox feature. "The
Prussian Cur," is showing for the last

time to-day at the Victoria
At the Theater.
Victoria Based, as it is. on the

revelations of a self-con-
fessed former member of former
Kaiser Wilhelm's diabolical' spies in
this country, the film presents one of
the most remarkable exposures of the
workings of German intrigues in
America that has been made. An added
feature is the fact that Captain von
der Goltz himself, the former German
spy, acts in the film, thus lending a
touch of realism that could otherwise
not be secured.

IIE.4RD IN" POLICE COVRT
J. A. Heverstick, a railroad clerk,

who was arrested last night On a
serious charge, was given u hearing'
in police court to-day. Edward Perry,
of Enola, was given a hearing on the
charge of having a loaded gun in his-
possession. He was arrested as he gotl
off an Enola car, last night, and it i:'
ehoreed that he shot at his father
in-law.

Daily Health Talks
A WORD ABOUT THE KIDNEYS

By DOCTOR WATSON*

People are easily frightened when

they think something is the matter
with their lungs or heart, and well
they may be; but few people under-
stand the dangers of disease kidneys.

These organ# have a duty of vital
importance to perform, and if they

are diseased, there is no telling how
or where the symptoms may appear.

The kidneys are filters, and when
they are healthy they remove the

poisons from the blood and purify it.
When the kidneys are diseased, the

poisons are spread everywhere, and
one of these poisons is uric acid. The
uric acid is carried all through the
system and deposited in various
places, in the form of urate salts?-

in the feet, ankles, wrists and back
?often forming bags under the eyes.

Sometimes the resulting trouble is

c.lled rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica
and backache. Finally, some stone

in the bladder, diabetes and Bright's

disease.

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in

recent years discovered that 'a cer-
tain combination of remedies would
dissolve uric acid (urate salts) in
the system. He found this combina-
tion to be harmless, so that he made
it up in tablets, of double
and called them Anurio Tablets.
They dissolve uric acid In the human
system as hot coffee dissolves sugax.
If you have uric acid troubles, don't
delay in taking Anuric Tablets,
which can be secured in the drug
stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,
too, and he will tell you what to eat
and how to live so that more uric
acid will not form in your system.
Dr. Pierce will not charge for this
advice

ORPHEUM CROWDS
ENJOY MINSTRELS

Al. G. Field's Entertainers Arc
Popular With Harris-

'burg Patrons

Introductions and explanations

about Al. G. Field's noted minstrel
organization, appearing In public for
thirty-three years, are unnecessary,
especially in Harrisburg. Last night,
at the Orpheum Theater,.the enter-
tainers opened a two-day stay and
once more proved their popularity
with the many patrons. They played
to a capacity house and won applause
and laughter only accorded when
the best of entertainment is offered.

Some folks say a minstrel show is
always the same. That may be true
of a few of them, but NOT about
Field's pleasing offerings. Who
would ever think of introducing a.
fine bit of specialty dancing with a
song by Father Time and ghosts for
a chorus? It's a novel idea, but
served the purpose well, and then, to
close the dance, a military tableau,
"Over the Top," was shown and
brought a storm of applause.

"Billy" Beard and "Lasses" White,
who seem to be Harrisburg's favor-
ites when It comes to colored come-
dian parts, certainly maintained
their good standing here with some
laughable songs and a new line of
good jokes.

After a series of splendid scenic
effects at the opening, some of the
song numbers were: "He Blew on
His Bugle-ee-oo," "Billy" Clark; "Up
'he Mountain Side Yodle" and "The
Only Sweetheart I Ever Had," Charles
Reinhart; "Just a Word For My Dear
Mammy," Stanley Montfort, a new
entertainer, who made a hit: "I Wish
I Could Sleep My Daddy Comes
Home," William Church. A clever
parody on grand opera closed the
first part of the program.

"School Days," a short comedy
sketch, was next on the program,
after which "Billy" Beard strolled
forth to do a bit of singing and mono-
log patter. Then came the Phantom
Patrol, with "Ken" Metcalf as Father
Time,* singing "Mowing Them
Down," assisted by a chorus of
wraiths and followed by a good dance
number.

Artjiur Yule gave some good Imi-
tations which pleased, and then the
scene changed to a barbershop,
where a saxophone sextet gave a
concert while the tonsorlal artist
used a paint brush and a large bucket
as the principal implements of war-
fare against a beard.

In conclusion, another short tableau
was presented after a bit of comedy
supposed to take place at a .port
town along a southern river. With
the'best of everything in minstrelsy,
there Is little wonder that the Field
organization is always so popular
and so welcome in this city, and the
proof of it Is that crowded houses
always greet the entertainers.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE MAJESTIC
"Jimmy" Hodges and his company

again scored a tremendous bit with
theatergoers of this city last night
at the Majestic, when "A Night Out" 1
was presented. "Ollle" Hodgps, as
Harry Baldwin, and "Joe" McGee, as
8010, Harry's negro valet, also woi
popular approval In their parts. The
usual run of good humor was gone
through and the audience had another
chance to laugh and enjoy Itself
with this well-known comedian and
his company.

During the Intermission Miss Cav-
auaugh and Mr. Hodges gave some
very good patter and songs, Mr.
Hodge's singing of "I Hate to Get Up

in the Mdrning" meeting with espe-
cial favor. Another song hit was
"The Devil Has Bought Up All the
Coal," by Jennie Junot and chorus
of devil-girls.

During the flrst part of the pro-
gram the third episode of "The Lure

of the Circus" was shown. This epi-
sode, which is entitled "Beateti
Back." shows some Intensely active
scenes and leaves'the auldence in an
anxious mood to see what Is coming

next

DEAF MUTE SAVES LIVES
York, Pa., Jan. 10.?Mrs. Amanda

L. Bentzel, aged 72 years, and her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Maggie Bentzel,
aged 87, both deaf mutes, were over-
come by coal gas and- for a time their

condition was critical. Their lives j
wer saved' by Emanuel Bentsel. also
a deaf mute, a son of Mrs. Amanda I
Bentzel, who found the two women 1
unconscious. '

HART IN NEWEST
PATRIOTIC FILM

: "The Border Wireless" to Be
Shown at Regent Today

and Tomorrow

i In last night's issue of the Tele-

graph it was incorrectly stated that

William S. Hart will appear at the

Regent Theater in "The Silent Man."

He will be shown in his newest pic-
ture, "The Border Wireless." It is a
thrilling picture of the great West,
throbbing with patriotism. It is
scheduled for to-day and to-morrow.

Mr. Hart is true to his western
characterizations, taking the part of
"Steve Ransom," a young western
prospector. He turns bandit and later
foils the attempts of Hun spies to

communicate with their government.
A smashing climax is given when he
plights his troth to his sweetheart,
a charming western lass.

As the bandit he has drawn a new
I

Pure Blood
Brings Beauty

Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and
Poor Complexion Vanish by

Using Stuart's Calcium
Wafers.

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE
All your dreams of a beautjful.

clear complexion can be made to come
true. It makes no difference how
spotted and disfigured your face may
be with pimples, blackheads, eczema
or liver-spots, you may reclaim your

You'll Dance With Joy to See How
Eaay and Quick Stuart's Calcium

Wafers Clear Your Skin!
heritage of good looks. There are
thousands of people today whose
fresh, clear faces are a living proof
that Stuart's Calcium Wafers do cure
pimples and cure them to stay, in only
a few days.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cure pim-
ples and similar eruptions by thor-
oughly cleansing the blood of all 1m-

" purities. With a pure blood supply. It
Is simply Impossible for a pimple to
remain on your face. And the invigo-
rated blood will replace your dead,
sallow skin with the glowing colors
of a perfect complexion.

Your self-respect demands that you
avail yourself of this remedy that
thousands have proved before you.
Get a 50c box of Stuart's Calcium Wa-
fers of your druggist today. Makeyour dream of beauty come true,
mail coupon today for Tree trial pack-
age.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
f. A. Stuart Co., 775 Stuart Hide.,

Mara hall, Mlch.t Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial Pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City State

fOLDS m
Head or chast?-
are best treated
"externally"? fYMSu)

I new PRICES?3Oc. OOc. *1.20

JANUARY 10, 1919.

MAY LEVEL DARDANELLES
London, Jan. 10.?The Allies have

notitied Turkey that unless the Turk-
ish force at Medina lays dows Its
arms Immediately, the forts at the
Dardanelles will be destroyed.

SPANISH INFLUENZA
MORE DEADLY

THAN WAR
Said That Epidemic Cost More
Lives Than American Loss

in Battle. Danger Not
Over. Great Care Nec-

essary to Prevent
Further Outbreak.

The appalling ravages of Spanish
Intluenza in this country are perhaps
best realised by the statement re-
cently made, that more deaths have
resulted in little more than a month
from this disease than through our
whole eighteen months participation
In the battles of the Duropeau War.

Our greatest danger now, declare
authorities. Is the great American
tendency to torget easily and to be-
lieve the peril is over. Competent
authorities claim the coining of cold
weather is very apt to bring a re-
turn of this disease and there should
bo no let-up throughout the winter
months of the following easily ob-
served precautions, remembering that
Influenza ia tar easier to prevent
than cure.

Influenza is a crowd disease. Avoid
crowds as rnucn as possible. Influ-
enza germs spread wnen ignorant or
careless prisons sneeze or cough with-
out using a handkerchief. Cover up
each cough or sneeze. Do not spit on
the lloor, sidewalk, in street cars or
public places. Avoid the use of com-
mon drinking cups and roller towels
in public pluces. Breathe some reliable
germicidal and antiseptic air to de-
stroy the germs that do find lodge-
ment in your nose and throat.

Remember, no safer precaution
against Influenza could be employed
In this manner than to get from the
nearest drug store u complete Ryoinqi
Outfit consisting of a bottle
of the Pure oil of liyoiuei
and a little vest-pocket hard
rubber inhaling device, into which a
few drop's* of the oil are poured. You
should carry this Inhaler about with
you during the day and each half hour
or so put it in your mouth and draw
deep breaths of its pure, healing germ
killing air into the passages of your
nose, throat and lungs.

By destroying germs before they
actually begin work in your blood,
you may make yourself practically
immune to infection.

All these suggestions about Span-
ish Influenza are equally true in the
prevention of colds, catarrh of nose
and throat, bronchitis and even pneu-
monia. Don't become careless. Do
your part. Keep the germs away.
You may save yourself a serious ill-
ness and the loss of several weeks
work. On sale by H. C. Kennedy.

portrait which will add greatly to his
reputation for versatility.

Caruso, the world-famed tenor, willbe shown in his first picture, "MyCousin," at the Urgent next Monday,
1 uesday and Wednesday in connec-tion with a delicious Arbucklo com-edy, "Cartping Out."

tRETURNEBUSINESS
TRIP

After nn absence of a coup!
of weeks I hnve returned fro,
n business trip and will be s
my office as usual.
HOURS,

A. M. natll 12 Bt, '
IJO an til 5 P. M.

"For Goodness Sake'

P# YOUR i
{COFFEE l|

MAN 1
/ IMPERIAL TEA Co\
/ 213 CHESTNUT ST. \

HARRISBURG,PA - J

Our Codec, SOc, 35c, 40c lb.

Try Our REAL
Jumbo Peanuts

THE HUB'S
Semi-Annual

1 OFF
4SALE

Any Suit or Overcoat Is Now
Yours at lfa Its Original Price

Every Garment Still Bears
Its Original Price Ticket. 1

Men's $2O Suits & Overcoats $15.00
Men's $25 Suits & Overcoats $18.75
Men's $3O Suits & Overcoats $22.50
Men's $35 Suits & Overcoats $26.25
Men's $4O Suits & Overcoats $30.00
Men's $45 Suits & Overcoats $33.75
Men's $5O Suits & Overcoats $37.50
Now Is The Time To Buy Boys' Clothing

Boys' Suits Boys' Overcoats
$7.50 Suits $5.63 $8.50 Overcoats . $6.38
$8.50 Suits ..;... $6.38 slo*o® Overcoats $7,50
$lO.OO Suits $7.50 $12.50 Overcoats $9.38
$12.50 Suits $9.38 $15.00 J2S
$15.00 Suits <jj| J25 $lO.OO Overcoats^J3 # so

Boys' Mackinaws at *4 Off

Stock Up on SHIRTS Now Men While Our Semi-
Annual Shirt Sale Is on Every Shirt Reduced

THE HUB
320 Market St.

18


